NUDA   VERITAS	^
" I am not so sure about the bourgeois, that they are going to
be satisfied! "
It was as if he suddenly had reverted to his old Socialism.
It certainly was a strange remark for one who is reputed
heavily subsidized by the industrialists of his country. I
asked him how it was possible for him to have changed from
the Socialist he was into what he had become,
" German militarism," he answered; " that is what changed
me. Do you remember what the German Socialists did when
war broke out ? "
All I knew about the German Socialists before the war is
that they belonged to the Second International, whose idea
was in case of a call to arms to refuse to fight.   And had they
united and refused to fight there could indeed have been no
war.   Instead, they joined up without a murmur, fought
against their " brother workers of the world," and broke up
the Second International.   Small wonder, if Mussolini was a
sincere Socialist at heart, that he was bitterly disillusioned
and realized the futility of theories that Socialists had not the
courage to apply.   Be that as it may he broke ofi the dis-
cussion abruptly, as if the memory of his transformation were
unpleasant or bitter.   It moved him, however, to philosophize.
He said that in order to succeed in life one must make one's
heart into a desert.   In his own heart he said there was no
oasis, but desert only.   If he loved anything it was youth
in the abstract.   He had a horror of old age, the mere thought
of it made him shudder.   He emitted extraordinary animal*
like grunts and groans to illustrate his abhorrence of old age.
" But age has dignity," I said.
" There is no dignity except in strength," he answered, and
then descending to a personal level he asked with a curious
nervousness:
" What age would you suppose I am ? "
I hesitated, and was about to give him, as one would to a
vain woman, years that I believed considerably less than the
accurate number, but he looked at me with such fearful appre-
hension that I was moved to pity, and finally laughed and
declared I could not guess. At this he seemed relieved and did
not insist. Meanwhile I remembered that someone had been

